Quote of the Day

Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.

George Santayana (1863 - 1952)

President

Our Goal is to Turn Afghanistan into a Steel Exporter

President says establishing the Khan Steel smelting factory was a great national and religious initiative.

KABUL - The Revenue and Customs Department of Ministry of Finance (MoF) on Saturday inaugurated the tax Week in a ceremony in capital Kabul to provide awareness on and further promote culture of taxation in the country, a statement from the MoF said.

Deputy minister of finance for revenue and customs and directors of the Ministry, government officials, representatives of private sector, government and non-government organizations including civil society and media representatives have participated in the ceremony.

“I am glad, today we started campaign of tax week. Your participation is important for success of the tax week and achievements of goals,” said Dr. Nazebullah Wardak, deputy minister of finance for revenue and customs, in the opening remarks.

“Paying taxes creates strong relationship between government and citizens. All citizens of Afghanistan have to pay taxes in accordance with laws of the country and in return the government is responsible for collecting taxes transparently and accurately then using them in a responsive way,” he added.

“Providing awareness on tax-paying for businesses is important. We support this campaign and cooperate with Ministry of Finance in this area,” said Ms. Afsana Rahimi, vice chairman of the women’s chamber of commerce.

“We will take part in this campaign.” (More on P4...)

KABUL - The Wolesi Jirga -- the lower house of parliament -- on Saturday said practical work on the approval of Foreign Policy Principles (FFP) was ongoing.

Some lawmakers criticized the slow-paced work on the foreign policy principles submitted to the house by the government. They said adherence to clear foreign policy objectives was essential.

Lawmaker Abdul Qader Qalatwal said: “Let’s ascertain whether...” (More on P4...)

KABUL - The European Union in Afghanistan will provide technical and financial support to Afghanistan to improve the country’s trade and exports to world markets.

The European Union has helped in preparing national economy policy with Afghan government which will help in expansion of trade ties between Afghanistan and the world, said Maurizio CIAN, Head of Cooperation, the EUROPEAN UNION Delegation to Afghanistan.

“Afghanistan has proudly joined the World Trade Organization which...” (More on P4...)
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GOOD LUCK & GREAT REWARDS!

Recharge for 100 AFS per week to enter the biggest lucky draw contest in Afghanistan & win exciting prizes!

Bumper Prize: Toyota Corolla
Weekly Prize: 20,000 AFS cash (“Unliner” / week)
Daily Prize: 1000 AFS per 24 hours (“Unliner” / week)
SRF registration is mandatory | call 0795 7057385 or 8888
www.elsalat.aT | www.facebook.com/ElSalaT.

Excellent opportunity for All Government Institutions, Corporates & other National & International Institutions, NGOs

Open “zero balance” salary accounts of your staff members with Azizi Bank and avoid the hassles of manual monthly salary disbursements. Azizi Bank is offering attractive benefits for opening staff salary accounts.